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RAISED HERE. BREWED HERE.
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*Order Drinks/Food/Merch/Beer-to-go at the bar*

Thursday 4-8pm
Friday  12-10pm
Saturday 12-10pm
Sunday 12-5pm

*last call is 20 minutes prior to close



FOOD

MIXED 
NUTS

The classic bar snack is getting a 
little bit of an upgrade! Choose 2 
scoops of any of the following nuts 
to create your perfect peanut mix: 
Roasted, Hot & Spicy, BBQ, Honey 
Roasted

FREDDie’S 
POPCORN

Freddie’s has been serving up their 
treats for almost two decades. We 
have some of our favorite options 
for you: White Cheddar, Jalapeno 
Cheddar, Buttered, Mississippi Mix 
(Caramel & Cheese)

SNACKS (order @ bar)

MEAT & 
CHEESE 

TRAY

We’ve got new neighbors and 
they’ve got the goods! Moore Local 
has curated this meat & cheese tray 
that is a perfect size for two people, 
but we won’t judge you if you don’t 
share.

BEER 
CHEESE & 
CRACKERS

Our friends down the road at Simply 
Parker’s created this beer cheese   
recipe using our very own Iowa Bale 
Ale. Served with crackers, this is a 
perfect snack to wash down with an 
ice cold brew.

$10 $7.50

$5.25$2

MAGOO’S 
PIZZA

The pizza beer pairing is classic. 
Magoo’s does pizza right, and so it 
only makes sense to join forces. We 
have some of our favorite options for 
you: Pepperoni, Sausage, Margarita, 
Meat Lovers

SOFT 
PRETZEL

Soft pretzels are simply delicious. 
What better compliment to a tasty 
brew than chewy bites of pretzel? 
Try it the way Tim likes, with some     
mustard. Dipping sauce options:   
Nacho Cheese, Pizza Sauce 

FOOD CART (order @ bar)

$4.75$12

*Food Cart Hours*
Thursday CLOSED 
Friday  5-8pm
Saturday 12-8pm
Sunday 12-4pm



NON-BEER

Sutliff cider
ABV: 6%

Sutliff’s Original Cider delivers honest apple flavor, 
varying slightly through the seasons, with enough fizz 
to keep things balanced but interesting. It’s the 
perfect drink for those of us just east of ordinary. 

wilson’s orchard 
cider

Each Wilson’s Hard Cider is handcrafted. Their cider 
makers fresh-press and ferment our cider, blending 
varieties that contribute to a unique taste and experi-
ence: Peach Fizz - Peach cider, Old Blue - Blueberry 
cider

Jasper winery
*2 servings per can*

Jasper Winery is an urban winery located in the heart 
of Des Moines. Their canned wine offerings have 
something for everyone: Red, White, Rose, Sangria

MillStream soda
These oldtime sodas are rich and creamy with lots of 
aroma and plenty of good old-fashioned taste. It will 
remind you of the soda great grandpa used to make:
Root Beer, Orange Cream Soda

Growler

$16

5oz/16oz

$2.5/$5

12oz can

$6    

12oz can

$8.50 

12oz bottle

$2

*Non-alcoholic*

ABV: 6%

hop fizz
A non-alcoholic hop flavored seltzer water. 
Refreshing and crisp, made with Moteuka and Citra 
hops and fresh lemon and lime. Perfect for any 
occasion.

5oz/16oz

$1/$3

*Non-alcoholic*

Gluten Free

Gluten Free

Gluten Free



SPECIAL BREWS

bellevue beach
(american  wheat w/ mango)
IBU: 30 ABV: 4.5%

We took our Water Street Landing Wheat, a crisp,     
refreshing brew with a mix of old and new-world 
hops, and hit it with a healthy dose of mango. Yum. 

5oz/16oz

$2.5/$6 

*Can’t decide? Get a f light of 5 5oz 
pours of Special and Core Brews*

*Check out the merch & beer-to-go 
area to take a little of us with you*

MERCH & TO-GO 
BREWS

BEER FLIGHTS

LOCk 12 LAGER
(american lager))

IBU: 11 ABV: 4.2%

This brew is a crisp, refreshing, pale lager for long days on 
the river, patio, or your backyard. With a dry finish and just 
the right amount of hop character, this is a “dam” good 
beer that will have you coming back for more.  

5oz/16oz

$2.25/$5

MOMO
(hazy ipa)

IBU: 31 ABV: 6.5%

We created this hazy IPA with a smooth and creamy 
mouthfeel to carry big juicy flavors. Featuring 
Motueka & Mosaic hops to bring notes of tropical 
fruit & citrus. 

5oz/13oz

$2.5/$6

Sad sappy sucker
(american porter)

IBU: 33 ABV: 5.9%

This porter is an ode to maple sap. We replaced most of 
the water in the brewing process with freshly collected 
maple sap from Jackson County! Notes of chocolate, cof-
fee, and a unique caramelized sugar character that is truly 
something special. 

5oz/13oz

$2.5/$6

*$1 from each sale goes to support Jackson   
County wildlife and recreation areas

Lemon bar ipa
(Midwest ipa w/ vanilla & lemon zest)

IBU: 48 ABV: 6.5%

We’re calling this a Midwest IPA, a hazy full body ipa 
with a West Coast style hop punch. Inspired by lem-
on bars, we’re highlighting Lemon Drop hopsalong 
with Madagascar vanilla beans and lemon zest.

5oz/13oz

$2.5/$6



core BREWS

FLATBOTTOM AMBER
(amber ale)

IBU: 22 ABV: 6%

Just like a glass water day on the river, this beer is 
smooth. The blend of malts give this brew a nice 
caramel taste and a clean finish.

WATER STREET LANDING 
(american wheat ale)

IBU: 30 ABV: 4.5%

Our brewery & taproom are located at Water Street Land-
ing on the Mississippi River, so we created an American 
Wheat Ale to pair with those river views. A crisp, refreshing 
brew with a mix of old and new-world hops.

VERNA’S HONEY BLONDE
(blonde ale w/ local honey)
IBU: 16 ABV: 5.5%

This brew is for Grandma Verna. Clean and Crisp. The 
ale is brewed with local honey, giving it a nice sweet 
taste and velvety mouthfeel.

OAR WHAT IPA
(American ipa)

IBU: 48 ABV: 7%

Big malt backbone makes this a well-balanced 
IPA...or what. Brewed with a mix of the Pacific NW’s          
Classic hops (Cascade, Centennial, and Citra), this 
IPA is bursting with citrus and pine aromas.

RURAL ROUTE STOUT
(oatmeal milk stout)

IBU: 24 ABV: 6%

Dark, roasted, full-body beer with hints of chocolate 
and coffee. Touch of sweetness is added from the 
addition of lactose. Perfect blend, kind of like taking 
a Sunday drive on a rural route.

IOWA BALE ALE
(american pale ale)

Can you fit a square bale in a round hole? No. Just 
like this beer isn’t an APA nor IPA. It’s a perfectly 
balanced Pale Ale. Great malt blend with little hop 
spiciness.

WHO GIVES A RASP
(fruit ale w/ raspberry)

IBU: 16 ABV: 4.5%

We take our Verna ’s Honey Blonde and add          
raspberry puree during fermentation, because why 
not? The raspberries add a beautiful color and light 
tartness.

IBU: 43 ABV: 6.5%

Growler

$16

5oz/16oz

$2.25/$5

Growler 

$14 

5oz/16oz

$2/$4

Growler

$14

5oz/16oz

$2/$4 

Growler 

$16

5oz/16oz

$2.25/$5

Growler

$16 

5oz/16oz

$2.25/$5

Growler

$16

5oz/16oz

$2.25/$5

Growler

$16

5oz/16oz

$2.25/$5 

*Can’t decide? Get a f light of 5 5oz 
pours of Special and Core Brews*

*Check out the merch & beer-to-go 
area to take a little of us with you*

MERCH & TO-GO 
BREWS

BEER FLIGHTS


